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A SWAT modeling approach to assess the impact of
climate change on consumptive water use in Lower
Chenab Canal area of Indus basin
Usman Khalid Awan, Umar Waqas Liaqat, Minha Choi and Ali Ismaeel

ABSTRACT
Accurate assessment of spatio-temporal variations of consumptive water use (CWU) in large
irrigation schemes is crucial for several hydrological applications. This study is designed to evaluate
the impact of climate change on CWU in the Lower Chenab Canal (LCC) irrigation scheme of the
Indus basin irrigation system of Pakistan. A distributed hydrological model, the soil and water
assessment tool (SWAT), was spatially calibrated (2005–2009) and validated (2010–2012) for monthly
CWU. The estimated CWU using the SWAT model showed promising results (the coefﬁcient of
determination (R 2) ¼ 0.87 ± 0.06, Nash–Sutcliffe model efﬁciency (NSE) ¼ 0.83 ± 0.06)) when
compared with CWU determined by the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm (SEBAL) (R 2 ¼ 0.87 ± 0.06,
NSE ¼ 0.83 ± 0.06). Future evaluation, performed by considering the representative concentration
pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 climate change scenarios, showed that changes in temperature and
rainfall would signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the CWU in the LCC scheme. Compared with the reference
period, annual water consumption in the basin would increase overall by 7% and 11% at the end of
2020 with monthly variations of –40% to 60% and –17% to 80% under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 climate
change scenarios, respectively. The water managers in the region have to consider this ﬂuctuating
consumptive use in water allocation plans due to climate change for better management of available
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is one of the central driving forces affecting

water allocation plans with available water resources under

food and water resources at global scale (Brown & Funk

changing climate (Liaqat et al. ; Azmat et al. ).

; Godfray et al. ; Yang et al. ). With increasing

CWU is generally known as the water footprint or

interest towards climate change adaption, there is a strong

virtual water content in the form of actual evapotranspira-

need to increase crop productions, speciﬁcally with limited

tion (ETa) (Eriyagama et al. ). CWU is a key

water resources, in order to meet the current increasing

component for simulating hydrological cycles and schedul-

food demands (Emam et al. ). On the other hand, the

ing irrigation water demands in the agricultural ﬁelds. It is

identiﬁcation of climate change hotspots are also required

known as a complex physical process of land atmosphere

for mitigating the adverse impacts of climate change on

interaction which is normally inﬂuenced by various hydro-

crop production (Yang et al. ). Understanding the

metrological conditions such as solar radiation, and land

spatio-temporal patterns of consumptive water use (CWU) is

surface characteristics (Allen et al. ). The complex eco-

one of the most suitable options for formulating the optimal

system and vegetation heterogeneity makes it difﬁcult to
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estimate CWU accurately. Knowledge of accurate CWU at

this scarce resource (Cheema et al. ). Due to limited

the regional scale requires detailed information on various

water availability, LCC normally experiences the huge

composite elements such as cropping patterns, climatic par-

difference between available water supplies and potential

ameters, hydraulic properties of underlying soils and

crop water demand that make the accurate quantiﬁcation

irrigation practices (Gowda et al. ; Li et al. ). The

of CWU indispensable. Moreover, high climate sensitivity

accurate assessment of these composite elements is of para-

in the region emphasizes the need for careful planning and

mount importance as these parameters vary signiﬁcantly

monitoring of CWU for sustainable water resources manage-

both in space and time for large irrigation schemes.

ment (Ahmad et al. ; Liaqat et al. ). In order to

CWU has been traditionally quantiﬁed by multiplying the

address and meet these challenges of deﬁcit water resources,

reference evapotranspiration (ETo) estimated from weather

comprehensive robust counterplans are needed which could

stations with crop coefﬁcient values at ﬁeld scale (Allen

utilize spatial modeling approaches for the accurate assess-

et al. ). Several other conventional techniques exist for

ment of CWU, especially for regions with complex and

computation of CWU as a point measurement using a

heterogeneous vegetation conditions.

lysimeter approach, Energy Balance Bowen Ratio and Eddy

In this study, we therefore selected the SWAT model for

Covariance (EC) systems, and water balance establishment

the assessment of CWU on monthly, seasonal (Rabi – Octo-

over the entire basin (Gowda et al. ; Li et al. ; Corbari

ber to March and Kharif – April to September) and annual

et al. ). A number of scientiﬁc limitations make it difﬁcult

basis for entire LCC irrigation scheme, canal command

to extrapolate these point scale measurements to large spatial

areas (CCAs) of LCC, and different hydrologic response

scale (Liaqat et al. ). In past decades, substantial efforts

units. The simulations were performed at grid level in the

have been made to retrieve CWU primarily from remote sen-

LCC irrigation scheme from 2005 to 2012. Furthermore

sing datasets at various spatio-temporal scales. The major

the impact of climate change on CWU is also determined

beneﬁt of remote sensing based methods is that the CWU

from 2013 to 2020. A high spatial resolution land use land

can be derived directly as a residual of energy balance which

cover (LULC) map, required for implementing the SWAT

excludes the need of quantiﬁcation of other complex hydrolo-

model, was generated using a remote sensing approach.

gical processes (Byun et al. ). However, the difﬁculties

Surface Energy Balance Algorithm (SEBAL) was also used

associated with the aforementioned composite elements and

to estimate ETa in order to calibrate and validate the

underlying heterogeneous irrigation conditions, especially in

SWAT model. The outcomes of this study will provide guide-

arid to semi-arid regions of the world, makes it extremely difﬁ-

lines to the policy makers in the region to maximize crop

cult to rely on a single method. Moreover, these methods

production based on detailed information of CWU both in

cannot simulate the impact of climate change on CWU. The

time and space and to formulate sustainable policy in view

soil and water assessment tool (SWAT; Arnold et al. ),

of the given future impact of climate change on CWU.

on the other hand, is a physical-based, semi-distributed
model which has the capability of predicting the effects of
climate change on water balance components.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Lower Chenab Canal (LCC) irrigation scheme of
the large Indus basin irrigation system (IBIS), used in this

Study area

study, is facing poor conditions for crop production due to
major challenges of limiting water resources, primarily

We selected the LCC irrigation scheme for the current study.

caused by inefﬁcient water use, groundwater depletion,

The LCC is one of the representative irrigation schemes of

climate change, and rapid urbanization and population

the IBIS which irrigates around 1.22 million hectares

growth among several other factors (Laghari et al. ).

(Mha) of agriculture land. The climate of the region is arid

As water is a scarce commodity of the Indus basin, there

to semi-arid which dictates the need for artiﬁcial water

are several provincial, national and trans-boundary conﬂicts

supplies. The artiﬁcial water supplies are through a network

which are ultimately adding to the complexity of managing

of different canals including Sagar, Upper Gugeera, Rakh,
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Mian Ali, Jhang, Lower Gugeera, and Burala (Figure 1).

). One of the important outputs of the SWAT modelling

Major cropping rotations in the region are cotton–wheat,

is the estimation of water balance after reliable determi-

rice–wheat, sugarcane, and a mix of vegetables. The climate

nation of ETa (Arnold et al. , ). The water balance

in the region has two major crop seasons, i.e. Rabi and

equation of soil moisture that represents the hydrologic

Kharif. Further details of the study region are presented in

cycle simulated in SWAT can be expressed mathematically

Awan & Ismaeel ().

as (Neitsch et al. ):

Estimating CWU by SWAT

SWt ¼ SW0 þ

t
X

(P  Qf  ETa  W  Qg )

(1)

i¼1

SWAT (Arnold et al. ), developed by the United States
Department of Agriculture – Agricultural Research Service,

where SWt is the soil water content at time t (mm), SW0 is

is a river basin, daily time step operated, continuous time

the initial soil water content on day i (mm), t is the time

simulated model. It has been extensively used in several

(days), Qg is the return ﬂow on day i (mm), W is the water

recent studies related to land and water resources manage-

entering the vadose zone from the soil proﬁle on day i

ment (Chung et al. ; Xie & Cui ; Yongwei et al.

(mm), ETQ is the evapotranspiration on day i (mm), Qf is

; Singh et al. ) for successfully quantifying the

the surface runoff on day i (mm), P is the amount of rainfall

impact of various management strategies involved in basin

on day i (mm). The open source SWAT theoretical manual

hydrology such as LULC, irrigation practices, and changes

2005 is available for a detailed description of the process

in reservoir and fertilizer management (Neitsch et al.

involved in this model (Neitsch et al. ).

Figure 1

|

Geographical location of the LCC irrigation scheme in the Punjab province of Pakistan.
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Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was used
in this study to classify the underlying terrain characteristics.

A good controlling scheme is always essential to obtain

A digital soil map generated by the Water and Soil Investi-

accurate simulations from SWAT at the ﬁeld to regional

gation Division (WASID) of Pakistan was used after the

scale. An analytical framework of SWAT model application

simple classiﬁcation of soil properties for the study region.

for the estimation of CWU is shown in Figure 2. This gener-

In addition to the database of soil properties, the hydrologi-

ally includes the acquisition of quality controlled datasets

cal parameters for different sub-catchments are simulated in

including pre-processing and ﬁnal input data preparation

SWAT by utilizing the predeﬁned LULC classes (Luzio et al.

according to SWAT model setup.

). The predeﬁned sub-catchments in the LCC irrigation

The basic datasets requirement for SWAT includes infor-

scheme were used for delineation by considering LCC as

mation on surface topography, soil features, LULC

an artiﬁcial watershed. Seven sub-catchments in LCC are

classiﬁcation, meteorological parameters and stream ﬂow

the original routing of available canal networks, i.e. CCAs

series (Table 1). A freely available 90 m resolution digital

of branch canals described above under ‘Study area’

elevation model (DEM) from the Shuttle Radar Topography

(Figure 1). Daily stream ﬂow records at the head of each

Mission

of the seven branch canals covering a time span of

Figure 2

|

(SRTM)

project

governed

by

US

National

Flow chart summary describing the detailed methodological framework of the SWAT modelling approach (Awan & Ismaeel 2014).
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Description of dataset used in this study

Model

Variables

Spatial resolution

Temporal resolution

Source

SWAT

DEM
Soil series map
LULC classes
Stream ﬂow discharge
Meteorological variables

90 m
500 m
250 m
Canal head
Stations

–
–
Annual
Daily
Daily

SRTM, NASA
WASID, Pakistan
Awan & Ismaeel ()
PMIU-PID, Pakistan
PMD, Pakistan

SEBAL

Surface Albedo
Vegetation indices
Emissivity
Land surface temperature
Meteorological variables

1,000 m
1,000 m
1,000 m
1,000 m
Stations

8-day
16-day
Instantaneous
Instantaneous
Hourly and daily

MODIS
MODIS
MODIS
MODIS
PMD, Pakistan

2005–2012 were collected from the Programme Monitoring

associated with the Jhang branch, while cotton with a

and Implementation Unit, Punjab Irrigation Department

rotation of wheat or fodder (14% of the area) is frequently

(PMIU-PID), Pakistan. Discharge data are used as an irriga-

cultivated in Lower Gugeera and Burala CCA. Fodder is

tion source in the SWAT model to devise irrigation

the most commonly single grown crop in this region. A simi-

scheduling for different crops on the basis of depth over

lar proportion of different crops as described above was

area ratio. In addition, daily climatic records (2005–2012)

used in the SWAT model for the current study. However,

of minimum and maximum air temperature, precipitation,

the readers are referred to Awan & Ismaeel () for a

wind speed, relative humidity, and solar radiation converted

further detailed description of the methodology and results

from sunshine duration were obtained from the Pakistan

of LULC classiﬁcation.

Metrological Department (PMD). These climatic variables
are generally used for the estimation of reference ET in
SEBAL

SWAT model (Xie & Cui ).
An up-to-date LULC map available from a recent study
(Awan & Ismaeel ) on ground water recharge in LCC

The SEBAL is a surface energy budget model developed

irrigation scheme was used in SWAT model simulations.

for the estimation of actual evapotranspiration (ETa) or

They used the moderate-resolution imaging spectroradi-

CWU (Bastiaanssen et al. ) without using the detailed

ometer

difference

hydrological characteristics as required in the SWAT

vegetation index (NDVI) for identiﬁcation of different land

model. Although several other remote sensing-based

cover classes using phonological approaches with high accu-

models have been developed in the last few decades for

racy. In comparison to the ground-based data collected

the

through ﬁeld surveys from entire LCC irrigation scheme,

(Gowda et al. ; Li et al. ), SEBAL is the most

they reported about 80% accuracy for 12 different LULC

widely used and validated model in several different

classes obtained at 250 m spatial and 8-day temporal resol-

regions of the globe, including this study area (Bastiaans-

(MODIS)

products

of

normalized

determination

of

satellite-based

energy

budget

ution by using combined NDVI data of aqua and terra

sen et al. , ; Teixeira et al. ; Awan et al.

satellites of MODIS. The dominant cropping patterns in

). The extended advantage of SEBAL is that it requires

the LCC area are wheat-fodder, fodder-fallow, wheat-rice

only a limited number of ground-based meteorological

and fodder-maize with relative proportional coverage of

data in combination with key input obtained from opera-

approximately 28%, 15%, 12% and 11%, respectively. The

tionally available satellite images. SEBAL estimates the

other classes such as forest, orchards, natural grass, water

ETa as a residual term from the energy budget equation

and bare or urban settlements constitutes an area of less

which is expressed as follows:

than 8% of the entire LCC irrigation scheme. Sugarcane is
also grown on an area of about 5% speciﬁcally in CCA
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where RN is the net radiation absorbed (W/m2), G0 is soil
heat ﬂux (W/m2), H is the sensible heat ﬂux (W/m2) and
LE is the latent heat of vaporization (W/m2) which could
readily be converted to ETa or CWU (Bastiaanssen et al.
; Karatas et al. ). In order to solve Equation (2),
we used a high temporal resolution MODIS remote sensing dataset covering the same time span from 2005 to
2012 (Table 1). The primary products used in this study
included the land surface albedo (MCD43B3), vegetation
indices (MOD13A1), emissivity and land surface temperature (MOD11A1) which were freely downloaded from
http://glovis.usgs.gov/. In addition to remote sensingbased variables, the hourly and daily climatological parameters such as air temperature, solar radiation, wind
speed and relative humidity required in SEBAL were collected from widespread meteorological stations operated
by the Pakistan Meteorological Department. A further
detailed description of SEBAL methodology can be
found in several previous publications (Bastiaanssen
et al. ; Conrad et al. ; Karatas et al. ; Teixeira
et al. ; Awan et al. ). However, the estimations
from the SEBAL model in this study were used to calibrate
and validate the simulation of SWAT model.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 3

Calibration and validation of SWAT model

|

Statistical comparison between SWAT and SEBAL estimated monthly CWU for
the Rabi (October–March) and Kharif (April–September) seasons during (a)
calibration (2005–2009) and (b) validation (2010–2012) periods.

In this study, the estimation of CWU by SWAT model were
calibrated (2005–2009) based on a trial and error analysis of

acceptable performance criteria for SWAT with R 2 of 0.60,

changing various input parameters to obtain reliable outputs

NSE of 0.50 and difference of ±15% between simulated and

as suggested by Santhi et al. (). The monthly CWU simu-

reference data (Santhi et al. ; Arnold et al. ; Awan

lated from the SWAT was compared with SEBAL estimated

& Ismaeel ). Thus a difference of less than 6% (PBIAS)

CWU by means of scatter plot comparison for the accuracy

between SWAT and SEBAL modelled CWU with RMSE of

assessment (Figure 3). We adopted the coefﬁcient of determi-

14.7 mm at monthly scale provided valuable insights for the

2

(NSE),

hydrological performance of SWAT during the calibration

percentage bias (PBIAS) and root mean square error

period. It is worth mentioning that the estimations from

(RMSE), which are commonly used statistical measures for

SEBAL were reliable as this model is extensively established

evaluating the predictive performance of SWAT model

and validated in this study area as well as in several other

(Santhi et al. ; Parajuli et al. ; Arnold et al. ).

regions of the world (Bastiaanssen et al. ; Teixeira et al.

A good agreement was observed in comparison yielding

; Awan et al. ; Awan & Ismaeel ).

nation

(R ),

Nash–Sutcliffe

2

model

efﬁciency

of 0.81 and NSE of 0.77 during the

The calibrated SWAT model with the same environment

calibration process (Figure 3(a)). Previous studies set an

was run for another period of 3 years (2010–2012) to

relatively high R
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validate the results. Figure 3(b) shows that the intercept

from both SWAT and SEBAL models in the current study.

value (0.83) between model estimations is slightly decreased

The obtained difference (PBIAS 5.2%) between SWAT

compared to those obtained during the calibration (Figure 3

and SEBAL simulations for the entire period was within

(a)) period (0.96). However, the remaining statistics during

the allowable limit of ±15% as described above (Arnold

2

et al. ), thus we used the developed SWAT model to

of 0.93, NSE of 0.89, and RMSE of 12 mm month–1 with a

determine the impact of climatological conditions on the

PBIAS value of less than 3%. Since the SWAT model is

variations of water use.

the validation period was relatively better yielding high R

known to perform better in relatively wet conditions with
a good quality dataset (Xie & Cui ), wet conditions

Effect of current metrological variables on CWU in LCC

were more prevalent during the selected validation period

irrigation scheme

(2010–2012), as this study region faced two mega ﬂoods
during 2010 and 2012 due to large numbers of rainfall in

Figure 4 presents averaged monthly CWU estimated by the

the monsoon season (Hashmi et al. ; Yu et al. ).

SWAT model during the whole calibration and validation

This fact is perhaps clear in Figure 3(b) where the scatter

period for the entire LCC irrigation scheme, along with

points during the Kharif season were more aligned with

monthly variations in mean air temperature and rainfall.

the 1:1 line (Figure 3(b)) compared with those of the Rabi

Maximum monthly CWU (∼124 mm) was observed during

season. It also revealed that estimation of CWU from

the month of May where mean air temperatures almost

SWAT were slightly larger than SEBAL during the Kharif

reached its peak value (31 C). In contrast, the relatively

season while most of the CWU values were lower than

high air temperature (13 C) values were noticed during

SEBAL during the Rabi season. SEBAL and its similar

the months of October to December, when the monthly

type of energy budget models such as METRIC are known

CWU was at its minimum (37 mm) which was probably

as sensitive to the hydrological extreme (dry and wet) con-

caused by the lowest rainfall volume (17 mm) for these

ditions (Liaqat & Choi ), which are generally used for

particular months. The variations in CWU were not only con-

their internal calibration to remove systemic biases. There-

trolled by air temperature and rainfall amounts but also by

fore, a small error in the manual selection of dry and wet

other climatological variables such as wind speed, relative

anchor pixels could considerably change the ﬁnal ETa out-

sunshine duration and relative humidity (Liaqat et al. ).

puts of the SEBAL model (Long & Singh ). This could

The effects of these remaining variables were not examined

be one of the reasons for slightly contrasting seasonal results

in this study due to lack of availability of a quality dataset.

Figure 4

|

W

W

Time series analysis indicating the variations in average monthly CWU, air temperature and rainfall during the entire study period.
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Further, we have determined the signiﬁcance of air

ranged from less than 400 mm annum–1 to more than

temperature and rainfall corresponding to variations in

1,100 mm year–1. The low mean CWU values ranging from

CWU on a seasonal and annual basis (Table 2). The results

786 to 856 mm year–1 depicted that relatively drier con-

showed that the changes in CWU were signiﬁcantly (p-value

ditions were more prevalent during the initial period

<0.05) controlled by the rainfall during the Rabi season but

(2005–2006; Figure 5(a) and 5(b)) and the ﬁnal period

by air temperature during the Kharif season. The values of

(2011–2012; Figure 5(g) and 5(h)) of the study. However,

Pearson linear correlation, R, were also high (0.83) for

the water use footprints were comparatively high with

both variables at their signiﬁcant level. However, the analy-

mean annual CWU varying from 884 to 985 mm year–1

sis at annual scale revealed that only temperature was

and between the periods of 2007–2010 (Figure 5(c)–5(f)).

signiﬁcantly impacting the CWU with R values approaching

The spatial variation anomalies in CWU represented by

0.80, while showing non-signiﬁcant results for rainfall with

means of standard deviations from the averaged CWU

relatively poor correlation (0.49). The high positive corre-

values ranged between 72 and 110 mm year–1 during both

lation between CWU and air temperature means a high

the calibration (2005–2009) and validation (2010–2012)

potential of available energy exists in this region to maxi-

periods. These temporal variations between different years

mally support the vaporous process. In spite of the effects

were probably caused by the difference in climatological

of other factors such as irrigation practices and cropping

conditions since irrigation water supplies fulﬁlled from

pattern, this ﬁnding indicated the importance of changes

groundwater (Cheema et al. ) and cropping patterns or

in these variables, which in turn largely inﬂuence the

cropping intensities normally remained the same in this

CWU of large LCC irrigation schemes. Overall, the relatively

huge

ﬂuctuations

in

these

variables

study region (Ahmad et al. ). The lowest values during

would

all the hydrological years were observed in urban areas or

signiﬁcantly affect crop production by inﬂuencing water

those regions where low water requiring crops, such as veg-

demand and supply, and have the capacity to convert a

etables, are usually cultivated. Moreover, the low CWU is

water production area (rainfall > CWU) into a water

also distinguishable at the tail end of the LLC irrigation

scarce area (rainfall < CWU).

scheme compared with the head end, which is not only
caused due to the presence of saline soil and low quality

Spatio-temporal variations in CWU for entire LCC

groundwater at the tail end areas of the irrigation scheme

irrigation scheme

but also due to the cultivation of less water demanding
crops during the Rabi season only. On the other hand, the

The spatial distribution of annual CWU with mean annual

CCAs such as Sagar, Jhang and lower or upper Gugera

averages and standard deviations were mapped for entire

branches (see Figure 1), which have high proximity to sur-

LCC irrigation scheme during both the calibration and vali-

face water, showed high CWU values. This was because

dation periods (Figure 5). Spatial variations of CWU in LCC

the high water demanding crops such as rice paddy and

Table 2

|

Statistics (Y ¼ ax þ b) between SWAT simulated CWU (mm) and meteorological variables on seasonal and annual basis for the entire LCC irrigation scheme
Rabi (Oct–Mar)

Kharif (Apr–Sep)
W

Annual
W

W

Statistics

Rainfall (mm)

Mean air temp ( C)

Rainfall (mm)

Mean air temp ( C)

Rainfall (mm)

Mean air temp ( C)

A

1.95

–0.12

–0.16

8.01

0.31

3.34

b

6.57

47.0

109.6

–141.10

55.82

–7.90

R

0.94

0.05

0.39

0.83

0.49

0.79

p-value

0.005a

0.95NS

0.451NS

0.040a

0.15NS

0.003a

p-value with Pearson linear correlation.
NS indicates non-signiﬁcant difference at the 0.05 probability level.
a

Indicates signiﬁcance at the 0.05 probability level.
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Spatial distribution of annual CWU during the entire calibration and validation period.

sugarcane are usually grown in these regions during Kharif

ﬂuctuations in meteorological conditions speciﬁcally based

season with a rotation of wheat and other vegetable crops

on mean precipitation and air temperature could signiﬁ-

in the Rabi season that also causes the difference in water

cantly impact the CWU in this region. Based on this

consumption during both cropping seasons.

assumption, both climatic variables were simulated using
Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP 4.5 and RCP

Effect of changing climate on CWU

8.5) scenarios for the period 2013–2020 on a daily basis
using NorESM global circulation model (Bentsen et al.

CWU from the hydrological operated catchments usually

). We reported a decrease of –11% using RCP 4.5 and

depends upon available irrigation supplies and meteorologi-

an increase of 3% using RCP 8.5 for temperature while an

cal conditions as explained above under ‘Effect of current

increase of 70–75% in rainfall was observed under both

metrological variables on CWU in LCC irrigation scheme’.

scenarios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5) compared with the refer-

Due to relative homogeneous cropping patterns and

ence values of the LCC region in our previous study

system design of the LCC, irrigation water supplies should

(Awan & Ismaeel ). In order to determine the future

remain consistent in forthcoming decades. However, the

impacts of climate change on CWU in this study, the
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SWAT model was also implemented by using future scen-

of Kharif season, which also represents the period of mon-

ario simulations of rainfall and air temperature from 2013

soon, the average monthly CWU would increase more

to 2020 while other variables in SWAT parameterization

than 100 mm. This increase can be attributed to high rainfall

were kept similar as used during the calibration and vali-

expected during the monsoon period. The decrease in CWU

dation period (2005–2012). The response of SWAT outputs

could be generally noticed during the later period of Rabi

to future simulated variables was analyzed on a monthly

(January–March) or during the starting period of Kharif
(April–May) season. The highest decreases of –40 and

and annual scale.

–17% in CWU would occur during February and April for
Climate change scenarios effect on monthly scale in entire
LCC irrigation scheme

RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, respectively. These decreases can be
due to low rainfall and temperature values in these
months. Overall, the results simulated from SWAT in this

The average monthly changes in CWU would range from

study showed that the annual average CWU would be 76

–40 to 67% under RCP 4.5 and from –17 to 80% under the

and 79 mm under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios which

RCP 8.5 scenario compared with the reference values

would be approximately 7% and 11% higher by the end of

during the validation period (Table 3). The maximum

2020 than the actual CWU simulated during the validation

increase (>60%) in CWU would occur during the months

period, respectively.

of October and November for both scenarios. This increase
could be attributed to the observed regional climate shifts
that gradually changes the cycle of cool and warm conditions,

which

in

turn

could

largely

disturb

Climate change scenarios effect on annual scale in
different CCAs

the

atmospheric system and global energy budget cycle

Figure 6 and Table 4 represent the impact of climate change

(Ravelo et al. ). During the hot months (May–August)

scenarios on annual CWU. The averaged spatial variations
of CWU during the period of 2013–2020 (Figure 6) under
both climate change scenarios showed strong contrasting

Table 3

|

Mean monthly variations in CWU (mm) for entire LLC irrigation scheme during
calibration, validation and for future scenarios under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
simulations

patterns with 32 mm larger CWU under RCP 8.5 (946 ±
102) compared with those values that obtained for RCP
4.5 (912 ± 80). An entirely different performance of SWAT

Scenario period

was observed when the changes in annual CWU were aggre-

Calibration
period

Validation
period

RCP 4.5 (2013–
2020, with %

RCP 8.5 (2013–
2020, with %

Months

2005–2009

2010–2012

change)

change

Oct

35

39

65 (66.7)

69 (76.9)

Nov

36

30

49 (63.3)

54 (80.0)

Dec

36

26

37 (42.3)

40 (53.8)

Jan

46

47

38 (–19.1)

49 (4.30)

Feb

66

70

42 (–40.0)

59 (–15.7)

Mar

67

53

52 (–1.90)

61 (15.1)

Apr

94

100

82 (–18.0)

83 (–17.0)

May

131

116

114 (–1.70)

109 (–6.01)

Jun

116

110

120 (9.10)

107 (–2.70)

Jul

123

100

115 (15.0)

116 (16.0)

Aug

88

103

110 (6.80)

110 (6.80)

Sep

59

62

89 (43.5)

89 (43.5)

Average

75

71

76 (6.7)

79 (10.6)
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gated according to different CCAs in the LCC irrigation
scheme (Table 4). This could probably be caused by the
difference in available water supplies, underlying soil
types, atmospheric conditions and cropping or cultivation
practices. Highest annual CWU of 969 mm and 1,001 mm
was observed for sagar CCA which showed an increase of
11% and 15% under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5, respectively,
compared with values of validation period. This is due to
the geographical location of the sagar CCA which lies at
the head of the water stream, along with cultivation of rice
paddy crops and its large proportion of rainfall. The only
decrease of about –1% in CWU would occur in the Jhang
branch under RCP 4.5, which also showed a minimum
increase of about 3% CWU considering the data from RCP
8.5. All other CCAs such as Mian Ali, Upper or Lower
Gugeera, Rakh and Burala showed a marginal increase in
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Spatial variation of average annual CWU (2013–2020) in the LCC irrigation scheme under climate change scenarios (a) RCP 4.5 and (b) RCP 8.5.

Mean annual CWU (mm) during calibration, validation and for future scenarios
under RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 simulation for seven different CCAs in LCC irrigation

CONCLUSIONS

scheme

The methodology proposed in this study successfully

Scenario period

demonstrated the use of a hydrological model and satellite
RCP 4.5

remote sensing for not only assessing the current use of

Calibration

Validation

(2013–2020,

RCP 8.5 (2013–

period

period

with %

2020, with %

CCAs

2005–2009

2010–2012

change)

change)

Sagar

932

866

969 (11.9)

1,001 (15.5)

CWU in the LLC area of the Indus basin. The

Mian Ali

826

792

839 (6.0)

873 (10.2)

SWAT model was successfully calibrated and validated

Upper Gugeera 926

876

946 (8.0)

980 (11.8)

with CWU determined by SEBAL (R 2 ¼ 0.87 ± 0.06,

Rakh

806

769

830 (7.9)

862 (12.2)

NSE ¼ 0.83 ± 0.06). Results of the modelling on a mean

Jhang

892

889

881 (–0.90)

914 (2.80)

monthly basis during the base period shows that the maxi-

Lower Gugeera 931

879

949 (8.0)

986 (12.2)

mum and minimum CWU are 124 mm and 30 mm during

Burala

968

894

972 (8.8)

1,009 (12.9)

the months of May and December, respectively. This vari-

Average

897

852

912 (6.7)

946 (11.1)

ation in CWU, especially during the Rabi and Kharif

available water resources for agriculture in large irrigated
areas, but also to assess the impact of climate change on

seasons, is due to changes in those climatic parameters
which directly inﬂuence the CWU.
CWU which typically would increase from 5 to 13% by the

The correlation of CWU with rainfall and air tempera-

end of 2020. The lowest annual CWU values for all cali-

ture for the base period showed that the CWU is

bration, validation and for both future scenarios were

signiﬁcantly controlled by rainfall during the Rabi season,

observed in the Rakh branch which could be due to low

whereas temperature has a signiﬁcant impact on CWU

cropping intensities in this area and the presence of those

during the Kharif season. Moreover, CWU varies in space

soil types which had less capacity to hold the available

with the lowest and highest values of 400 mm year–1 and

water (Ahmad et al. ; Awan & Ismaeel ).

1,100 mm year–1 at the tail and head end reaches of the
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LCC, respectively. Results of the SWAT modelling for a climate change scenario showed that the annual water
consumption in the basin would increase overall by approximately 7% and 11% at the end of 2020 under RCP 4.5 and
RCP 8.5 climate change scenarios, respectively. The
monthly variations would be –40% to 60% and –17% to
80% in both scenarios. The maximum increase (>60%) in
CWU would occur during October and November whereas
the highest decrease of –40% and –17% in CWU would
occur during February and April for RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5,
respectively. The demonstrated results and methodology
could be of great value for the policy makers in the region
for optimum management of surface and groundwater
resources under changing climate.
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